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• The Athletic, State of the Cubs farm system: Nico Hoerner, Adbert Alzolay and the buzziest 

pitching prospects 
https://theathletic.com/507561/2018/09/05/state-of-the-cubs-farm-system-nico-hoerner-adbert-
alzolay-and-the-buzziest-pitching-prospects/ 
 

• The Athletic, With no anchor to lean on, Cubs’ bullpen could be a big question mark come October 
https://theathletic.com/508264/2018/09/06/with-no-anchor-to-lean-on-cubs-bullpen-could-be-a-
big-question-mark-come-october/ 

 
• Cubs.com, Cubs hold off Crew; NL Central lead back to 4 

https://www.mlb.com/cubs/news/cubs-hit-2-hrs-hold-off-brewers-in-finale/c-293487660 
 

• Cubs.com, Morrow's return this year in doubt for Cubs 
https://www.mlb.com/cubs/news/brandon-morrow-running-out-of-time-for-cubs/c-293480000 

 
• ESPNChicago.com, Cubs might go to closer by committee with Brandon Morrow still out 

http://www.espn.com/mlb/story/_/id/24589948/chicago-cubs-go-closer-committee-return-
brandon-morrow-unclear 

 
• NBC Sports Chicago, Cubs close Brewers series with a win 

https://www.nbcsports.com/chicago/cubs/cubs-close-brewers-series-win 
 

• NBC Sports Chicago, Brandon Morrow still has work to do before returning to the Cubs 
https://www.nbcsports.com/chicago/cubs/brandon-morrow-still-has-work-do-returning-cubs 
 

• Chicago Tribune, 3 things we learned from the Cubs-Brewers series 
http://www.chicagotribune.com/sports/baseball/cubs/ct-spt-cubs-brewers-three-things-20180906-
story.html 
 

• Chicago Tribune, 'It was like a playoff game:' Cubs survive a scary 9th in critical 6-4 win over 
Brewers 
http://www.chicagotribune.com/sports/baseball/cubs/ct-spt-cubs-brewers-20180905-story.html 
 

• Chicago Tribune, Cubs may not have rehabbing closer Brandon Morrow back by end of season 
http://www.chicagotribune.com/sports/baseball/cubs/ct-spt-cubs-brandon-morrow-injury-
20180905-story.html 
 

• Chicago Sun-Times, Cubs win big one, 6-4 over Brewers; Javy Baez runs wild, Kyle Schwarber 
unloads 
https://chicago.suntimes.com/sports/cubs-javy-baez-kyle-schwarber-jose-quintana-addison-russell/ 
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• Chicago Sun-Times, Say it ain’t so, Joe: Maddon admits Cubs’ Brandon Morrow may be lost for 

season 
https://chicago.suntimes.com/sports/cubs-brandon-morrow-joe-maddon-postseason/ 

 
• Daily Herald, Chicago Cubs closer Morrow 'barely' likely to pitch rest of regular season 

https://www.dailyherald.com/sports/20180905/chicago-cubs-closer-morrow-barely-likely-to-pitch-
rest-of-regular-season 
 

• Daily Herald, Chicago Cubs get important win over Brewers 
https://www.dailyherald.com/sports/20180905/chicago-cubs-get-important-win-over-brewers 
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The Athletic 
State of the Cubs farm system: Nico Hoerner, Adbert Alzolay and the buzziest pitching prospects 
By Patrick Mooney 
 
For an organization that no longer basks in the prospect rankings, the Cubs still had enough assets (and 
financial flexibility) to add Cole Hamels and Daniel Murphy and make a series of smaller trade-deadline 
deals without sacrificing prized Class-A catcher Miguel Amaya or their higher-profile pitchers in the 
minors. 
 
A group of interchangeable Triple-A Iowa relievers helped stabilize the pitching staff during the first half 
of the season. David Bote, a true organizational success story, emerged as a big-league contributor. 
Whether or not a big trade happens this winter – or however the Cubs budget all the raises through the 
arbitration process – this young core now has a good chance to go to the playoffs for the fourth year in a 
row. 
 
“We also understand that we’re not the same farm system that we were four years ago, due to some 
graduations and some trades,” said Jason McLeod, the Cubs’ senior vice president of scouting and player 
development. “We’re also very real about the pitching side of things and the narrative of not having 
much starting pitching coming through. I do think there’s a group [on the way] and we’re going to see a 
few of those guys up here helping our major-league staff in the next year-and-a-half.” 
 
That big idea frames this snapshot of The Cubs Way: 
 
• The Cubs bet Nico Hoerner would be their next fast-track college hitter when they took the Stanford 
shortstop with the No. 24 overall pick in the June draft, using the same guiding principles that led them 
toward Kris Bryant, Kyle Schwarber and Ian Happ. By the middle of July, the Cubs shut down Hoerner 
after he injured his left elbow while diving for a ball at Class-A South Bend. Hoerner has shown enough 
progress – and maturity – that the Cubs decided to let him play in the Arizona Fall League. 
 
“We discussed it quite a bit,” McLeod said Wednesday. “KB’s the only guy that we sent there in his draft 
year. Obviously, he’s a second overall pick and a different type of guy. But the Schwarbers and Happs 
and Albert [Almora Jr.] were all there after their first full seasons. With Nico, it’s a combination of his 
style (and makeup). Because he is such a high-contact guy, we felt like it wouldn’t be an overmatched 
experience for him in terms of being able to get the ball in play. 
 
“And, of course, you want to continue to work with his approach because there’s so much strength in 
there to try to improve some of that. Whether the Fall League’s the place to do that or not, I think we’re 
less concerned with the power than [focused] on having him play in our complex [and] being able to 
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work constantly with our hitting coordinator. Just the way that he’s wired, we felt like he could handle 
it.” 
 
• Justin Steele is also expected to play for the Mesa Solar Sox and the Arizona Fall League will be an 
important showcase for a pitcher the Cubs will either have to put on the 40-man roster this offseason or 
leave exposed in the Rule 5 draft. The Cubs gave Steele a $1 million bonus coming out of high school as a 
fifth-round pick in the 2014 draft and the lefty needs more innings after his recovery from Tommy John 
surgery. Steele, 23, made 11 starts this summer between the Arizona rookie league, advanced Class-A 
Myrtle Beach and Double-A Tennessee. 
 
• The Cubs hoped Adbert Alzolay would make the leap this year and arrive at Wrigley Field as that game-
changing homegrown pitcher, but a strained lat muscle ended his season on May 29, when he threw 
four no-hit innings at Iowa and flashed his top-of-the-rotation potential. 
 
“It’s still going to be a slow buildup with him over the winter,” McLeod said. “He’s just wired to work his 
ass off and he wants to get back as soon as he can. But they’re just going to slow play it now. It’s 
September and we’re looking to have him pitch a full season in 2019. I can’t say for sure if he’s going to 
be able to throw at all in any winter league games. But we’re going to take it as conservatively as we can 
with him. The plan today is for him to not pitch this winter.” 
 
• The Cubs built their franchise around young hitters because they feared that pitching goes poof. Oscar 
De La Cruz once generated a lot of hype, but he struggled to stay healthy and put it all together and 
Major League Baseball suspended him 80 games this summer after testing positive for furosemide, a 
diuretic and masking agent. 
 
But the next name that will be creating buzz is Brailyn Marquez, a 19-year-old lefty out of the Dominican 
Republic with the 6-foot-4 frame, 97-98 mph velocity and physical tools to make the Cubs dream about 
a big-time starting pitcher. 
 
While Marquez finished the season with two starts for South Bend, the Cubs also have that cluster of 
prospects forming at the upper-middle levels of their farm system, college pitchers picked closer to the 
top of the draft who performed this year: Thomas Hatch, Keegan Thompson, Alex Lange, Cory Abbott 
and Tyson Miller. 
 
• Kyle Hendricks met Duncan Robinson when he returned to the Dartmouth campus to finish his degree 
in economics after making his big-league debut in 2014. Hendricks reconnected with Robinson this year 
during spring training and came away with this impression: “You could tell the questions he was asking 
that he has a pitching mind.” 
 
There may not be a better endorsement, considering that within five-plus years Hendricks went from 
pitching in the Ivy League to being the other prospect in the Ryan Dempster trade with the Texas 
Rangers to starting Game 7 of the 2016 World Series. 
 
The Cubs selected Robinson – the 2015 Ivy League pitcher of the year – out of the same Dartmouth 
program in the ninth round of the 2016 draft. Robinson accounted for 130 2/3 innings this season at 
Tennessee – while walking only 22 batters and going 7-4 with a 3.31 ERA and a 1.255 WHIP – before 
putting up a 0.82 ERA in two starts for Iowa in late August. 
 
“I know he’s having a hell of a year,” Hendricks said, “even getting called up to Triple-A and still doing his 
thing. I heard he mixes four to five pitches, all for strikes, all quadrants of the strike zone, really keeps 
hitters off-balance. Just kind of knows how to pitch.” 



 
 
-- 
 
The Athletic 
With no anchor to lean on, Cubs’ bullpen could be a big question mark come October 
By Sahadev Sharma 
 
MILWAUKEE — If Joe Maddon’s admission prior to Wednesday’s 6-4 win over the Milwaukee Brewers 
that Brandon Morrow might not be impacting this team come October didn’t raise concerns about this 
bullpen, then the way that bullpen continued to white-knuckle its way through the latter innings likely 
will. 
 
After José Quintana exited with two outs in the seventh with the bases empty and his team leading 6-2, 
Jesse Chavez had one of his few poor outings with the Cubs. The righty came in to get Lorenzo Cain, who 
would have been facing Quintana for the fourth time. Quintana was at 104 pitches and entered the day 
with a 1.010 OPS against the third time through the order. He was clearly tiring and the fact that he had 
made it through a strong Brewers lineup three times was already a sign the Cubs had dodged a bullet. 
There was no reason to push him past the bottom of the Milwaukee lineup. 
 
“Quintana was gassed when we took him out,” Maddon said. “But he had to pitch to [Orlando] Arcia. 
Arcia, I don’t think, has a hit against him yet. And then you knew they would hit a right-hander, I could 
have brought Chavez in there and possibly have them use up one of their lefties right there. Which I 
considered. But I felt really strongly with Chavez with the top of the order.” 
 
Chavez gave up a single to Cain and then pinch-hitter Curtis Granderson — who for his career has 
massive splits and once again is hitting righties this season (119 wRC+) much better than lefties (51 
wRC+) — slugged a two-run homer. 
 
“Chavez giving up the home run, listen, who’s been better than he has?” Maddon said. “He’s been one 
of the hottest relief pitchers in baseball. Granderson got him.” 
 
After a clean eighth from Steve Cishek and Justin Wilson, Pedro Strop then came in for the ninth and the 
Brewers sent out a parade of pinch-hitting lefties. Strop immediately walked Travis Shaw on four pitches 
and gave up a hard single to Christian Yelich. He quickly settled down and retired the next three batters 
in order, getting Granderson swinging to end the game. 
 
The win pushed the Cubs’ lead over the Brewers back to four games as they head to Washington on a 
high note after losing the first two of a big series in a Milwaukee. But it’s clear that with Morrow 
missing, the Cubs’ search for a bullpen horse come October just got a little more complicated. Morrow 
hasn’t progressed as hoped, still throwing off flat ground and realistically weeks away from a return to 
in-game action. 
 
“Barely,” Maddon responded when asked if there were enough time for Morrow to return. “You’re 
absolutely right. We’re very much aware of that. We’d love to have him back. But even if he does come 
back, even if it is toward the end, how do you utilize that? Because you can’t just push him two days in a 
row.” 
 
Morrow hasn’t pitched in a game since July 15 after being placed on the disabled list with right biceps 
inflammation. The righty threw off a mound in Pittsburgh on Aug. 18, but has only done flat-ground 
work since. The Cubs were specific to not deem that a setback, but it’s clear there’s been little progress 



 
since. And it’s getting to the point where they may have to face a reality in which he’s not a major — or 
any — part of their October bullpen. 
 
“He’s still not on a mound yet,” Maddon said. “What is there, 25 more days left in the month? It’s hard. 
It’s hard to really get him up to speed. Because you talk about building arm strength up, seeing hitters, 
throwing, day off, throwing again, whatever. And then just to be cautious regarding consecutive 
appearances or how many pitches he’s going to throw. So there’s a lot to consider.” 
 
In Morrow’s stead, Maddon has leaned on Strop to handle most of the team’s save situations. Since 
Morrow has been sidelined, Strop has been brought into a ninth-inning save situation 12 times, 
including Wednesday night. He’s converted 10 of those saves, blown one and been pulled for another 
reliever during a shaky outing in the other. 
 
“He’s very confident right now,” Maddon said. “I think he has grown. He definitely has the stuff to do it. 
He’s always had the ability to be a closer. The slider’s devastating, he’s added a cutter and splitter to his 
repertoire. He puts the ball on the ground, he’s got a hard sinker. So there’s a lot to like there. And he’s 
got the right attitude. If it’s a bad day, he’s able to eject it. If it’s a good day, he’s able to move it along 
too. I’m a big fan. Big fan.” 
 
But as much as he likes him, Maddon has been quick to shoot down any suggestion that Strop is his 
closer with Morrow out. 
 
“I don’t think you need to do that,” Maddon said about naming a closer. “You have several guys. Don’t 
forget Justin Wilson and how well he’s throwing the ball now. I don’t want to walk away from a lead 
because I’m holding somebody back. These guys are used to doing different innings and different roles. 
In a perfect world, you probably will see Stropy at the end of the game. But Detroit’s my best example. 
We did not walk away from it on that particular day. And I won’t. We have other guys that are also 
capable of getting the last three outs.” 
 
Maddon was referring to the Aug. 22 game against the Tigers with the Cubs up 4-1 in the eighth inning. 
Carl Edwards Jr. and Wilson loaded up the bases and with one out, Strop came into the game because 
Maddon determined that was the best time to use him. The righty worked out of the jam with just one 
run scoring and the Cubs poured on four more runs the following half-inning to take it out of save 
territory. But that’s what Maddon means. He’s often thrived without naming a closer, deploying his best 
relievers in the most important, high-leverage situations. And he may have to do it once again this 
postseason. 
 
But he’s also leaned on his best relievers come October, often just a lone reliever. In 2016, he had 
Aroldis Chapman to ride to the World Series. Last fall, the Cubs likely don’t get out of the first round 
without relying on Wade Davis to come up big, especially in his 2 1/3 innings of work in Game 5 of the 
NLDS. 
 
“When you have an anchor, that one guy at the end with maybe the three-plus outs when it gets to that 
time of the year, you can manage a little differently up to that point,” Maddon said. “Like Wade last year 
in Washington and of course, Aroldis a couple years ago. If you don’t have that then you have to 
manipulate things, there’s no question about that. Does it become more difficult? Probably it does, yes. 
I’m not denying that. But it can be done.” 
 
Maddon pointed out that he didn’t have a designated closer in 2008 when he took his Tampa Bay Rays 
to the World Series. Of course, he had a dominant rookie in David Price whom he utilized in various 
situations like one would with that type of talent. It’s not clear whom that pitcher would be for the 



 
Cubs. Cishek has been brilliant all year long and has shown he has a rubber arm. Maddon may be forced 
to utilize him in this nature come October, but the reality is he’s not that prototype one thinks of in 
these situations. 
 
The man they need to step up is Edwards. Maddon had Edwards warming in case things got further out 
of hand for Strop on Wednesday, and put him into a big situation Monday in the eighth inning of a game 
the Cubs led 3-2. Edwards allowed a bloop single to Granderson then a hard-hit single to Cain, neither of 
which are signs that he was off his game. Then with his back against the wall, he struck out MVP 
candidate Christian Yelich and Jesús Aguilar, both on very impressive curveballs. He then walked Ryan 
Braun on a full count, losing him on a curveball Edwards believed hit the top of the zone but replay 
shows was a tad high. That seemed to rattle Edwards and he ended up walking in the game-tying run on 
four pitches before exiting in favor of Cishek. 
 
Chavez has been strong since joining the Cubs, entering Wednesday with a 1.05 ERA in 25 2/3 innings in 
that time while striking out 33.7 percent of the batters he’s faced and walking a mere 2.2 percent. But 
then he goes out and has a night like he did on Wednesday. It’s just one outing, but of course, it’s not 
like the 35-year-old has a history of dominance. In 11 big-league seasons, Chavez has a 4.50 ERA and a 
20.8 percent strikeout rate. Perhaps he can be ridden during this hot streak and carry it through 
October. And while Maddon has clearly developed a lot of trust in him, it’d be a surprise if he can 
dominate like they’d need in the postseason. 
 
Maddon tried to push Edwards through that moment because he knows how much he needs him come 
October. If he can build his confidence, it could mean him turning a corner and becoming that critical 
piece of the bullpen this team is in desperate search of at the moment. 
 
“He’s so vital to our success now and in the future,” Maddon said. “Part of that [Monday] night was 
giving him a chance to work through that. Just getting this month having him feeling as good as he 
possibly can matters to us. It didn’t work [Monday] night, but it will. He’s pretty good at flushing it, he’s 
pretty good at moving on to the next moment. We’ve just been trying to have him make that 
adjustment in the moment and not having to wait until it’s over, sit down, think about it and then come 
back out the next time and make the adjustment. He’s gotta be able to do it in the moment.” 
 
If he can do that over the final four weeks of the season, the bullpen situation feels much more settled, 
even with the likely absence of Morrow. But as of now, the news that Morrow might not return, and if 
he does, isn’t likely to be ready to be used in October like he was last fall (when he pitched in 14 of the 
Los Angeles Dodgers’ 15 games, including all seven in the World Series), puts this team in a precarious 
situation. Suddenly a unit that’s been a strength all season long (the Cubs’ 3.34 bullpen ERA is fifth-best 
in baseball) might end up being a big question mark come the postseason. 
 
-- 
 
Cubs.com 
Cubs hold off Crew; NL Central lead back to 4 
By Carrie Muskat 
 
MILWAUKEE -- The Cubs had lost two in a row, but manager Joe Maddon wasn't panicking. After all, he 
had Daniel Murphy back at the top of the lineup and Javier Baez on the basepaths. It doesn't hurt that 
Kyle Schwarber can hit a baseball a long way. 
 



 
Murphy had three hits, including a leadoff homer to spark a four-run fourth inning that was highlighted 
by another Baez dash around the bases, as the Cubs beat the Brewers, 6-4, on Wednesday night at 
Miller Park. 
 
"It would have been nice to sweep these guys, but it's always tough to sweep a team -- and they have a 
pretty good team over there," Milwaukee's Lorenzo Cain said of the Cubs. "We've been playing them 
tough all year. It's definitely been good games all season long. I don't expect anything less when we play 
those guys [next week]." 
 
Schwarber told Maddon his back was tight but then belted his 25th home run, a 436-foot shot into the 
upper deck in right field with one out in the sixth, to help the Cubs avoid being swept. With the win, 
Chicago regained a four-game lead over Milwaukee in the National League Central and lead the season 
series, 10-6, with three more games at Wrigley Field, Sept. 10-12. 
 
"He may have taken his best swing," Maddon said of Schwarber. "The body was out of it probably 
because he couldn't feel like he could use [his back]. I think that was his best swing of the season. I'm 
not exaggerating, it was that good." 
 
Maddon didn't consider Wednesday a must-win game. 
 
"I really try to avoid those kind of thoughts," Maddon said. "I try to treat every game equally. If you 
don't win the game tonight, it means you lost tonight's game -- it's not the end of the world." 
 
Jose Quintana picked up the win in a gutty performance, throwing what Maddon said was the left-
hander's best fastball of the year. Quintana was lifted after scattering five hits over 6 2/3 innings. In his 
last four starts, he's 2-0 with a 2.38 ERA, giving up six earned runs over 22 2/3 innings. 
 
"That's a huge game for us today," Quintana said. "We need to keep battling." 
 
Milwaukee starter Jhoulys Chacin had retired the Cubs in order over the first three innings. Murphy, 
who had Tuesday off, led off the fourth with his 10th homer of the season and fourth since joining the 
Cubs. 
 
"He sets the tone for the whole group," Maddon said of Murphy. "Him hitting first, getting all of his at-
bats, I love seeing him at the plate as often as we can and then we can upgrade the defense in the latter 
part of the game and he's all about it." 
 
Time off is nice. 
 
"I think it's a reflection of how deep our ballclub is," Murphy said of getting a breather. "This team is as 
deep and as versatile as I've ever seen." 
 
After Murphy's homer, it got a little crazy. 
 
Baez singled and was halfway to second when Anthony Rizzo connected on a single to center. Cain 
overthrew third for an error, allowing Baez to score. Shortstop Orlando Arcia retrieved the ball, but his 
throw was wild, too, and Rizzo reached third before scoring on Ben Zobrist's double for a 3-0 lead. 
Willson Contreras added an RBI single that inning. 
 
"We've seen that before," Maddon said of Baez. "That's just who he is. He makes things happen on the 
bases. He's fearless. It came in a big situation again." 



 
 
"I knew there was nobody at third, and the shortstop had to beat me to the bag at third base plus he 
had to catch the ball," Baez said. "As I was getting close to the bag, I saw his eyes go up and the pitcher 
was backing up. I just kept going because the ball, it went right between us." 
 
Did Baez think Cain had to hurry his throw? 
 
"I think they do because they know I'm not afraid to take another bag," Baez said. "When they speed up, 
they make some errors." 
 
The Cubs now are 11-5 in this stretch of 23 games in 23 days. 
 
"I'm really proud of the way our guys have handled this [stretch]," Maddon said. "I don't sense fatigue, 
the energy is good, pregame is good, talk in the dugout good. They're good. Normally at this time of the 
year, you feel more of that [fatigue]. I think our ability to manipulate lineups and keep guys fresh helps. I 
think they know how to react." 
 
MOMENTS THAT MATTERED 
 
Hold 'em: The Brewers had runners at first and second with one out in the fourth when Jonathan Schoop 
hit an RBI single. Quintana then struck out Mike Moustakas but hit Erik Kratz to load the bases. Arcia 
popped up to Baez to end the inning. Quintana had thrown 31 pitches over the first three innings and 
needed 31 to get through the fourth. 
 
Stopper: Maddon doesn't want to designate a closer to replace injured Brandon Morrow, but Pedro 
Strop appears to have the job. Strop made it interesting in the ninth. The Brewers had two on and two 
outs and he struck out Curtis Granderson to end the game. Pitching coach Jim Hickey did go check on 
Strop. 
 
"[We wanted him to] just slow it down there," Maddon said of the mound visit. "[Strop] was a little bit 
hurried. He obviously gained his composure. He's got great stuff, 95, 96 [mph], with that sink. The slider 
he struck out Granderson on, you could see how good that pitch is. It was loud." 
 
SOUND SMART 
The Cubs are 11-2 with Murphy in the lineup. 
 
HE SAID IT 
"It was like a playoff game. To lose this series yesterday and come back today and play hard and get this 
win is huge. In our division, everybody is close. We're trying to win as many games as we can." -- Baez 
 
MITEL REPLAY OF THE DAY 
Murphy was at third and Rizzo at second with two outs in the fifth when Zobrist singled to center. Cain 
threw home and Rizzo was called out but the Cubs challenged the ruling. After review, the call stood and 
the inning was over. 
 
UP NEXT 
Kyle Hendricks (11-10, 3.77 ERA) will start the series opener Thursday against the Nationals, as a long 
road trip continues for the NL-best Cubs. He's coming off a win over the Phillies in which he gave up one 
run over six innings. He did not get a decision against the Nationals on Aug. 10 at Wrigley Field, giving up 
two runs over six innings. Right-hander Stephen Strasburg (7-7, 4.09) will start for Washington. First 
pitch is scheduled for 6:05 p.m. CT from Nationals Park. 
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Cubs.com 
Morrow's return this year in doubt for Cubs 
By Carrie Muskat 
 
MILWAUKEE -- Cubs manager Joe Maddon said Wednesday there is "barely" enough time to get closer 
Brandon Morrow ready to pitch this year. If the Cubs get to the postseason, Pedro Strop would be the 
primary closer, but otherwise they'll go with a group effort. 
 
Morrow, who signed a two-year contract with the Cubs in December, has been sidelined since July 18 
with right biceps inflammation and has yet to throw off a mound. 
 
"We're very much aware of [the time]," Maddon said Wednesday. "We'd love to have him back. Even 
when he does come back, if it is toward the end, how do you utilize that because you can't push him two 
days in a row? That impacts the rest of the group. These are the things we have to consider." 
 
The Cubs acquired Aroldis Chapman midseason in 2016, and he helped them win the World Series that 
year. They traded for Wade Davis last year to be the closer. Still, Maddon feels the Cubs can win without 
a designated closer. 
 
"We got close with the Rays," Maddon said of the 2008 season. "We didn't have that one guy at the 
end." 
 
Troy Percival was the Rays' closer that year, but he was injured, so Maddon relied on Grant Balfour and 
J.P. Howell instead. The Rays won the American League East and lost to the Phillies in the World Series, 
but Maddon said they were not "eliminated because of the lack of a bullpen." 
 
It will make it tougher. 
 
"When you have an anchor, that one guy at the end, who can get the three plus outs, you can manage 
the game differently," Maddon said. "It's like how we used Wade last year in Washington. If you don't 
have that, you have to manipulate it. Does it become more difficult? It probably does. But it can be 
done." 
 
Strop, Steve Cishek, Justin Wilson, and Brandon Kintzler all have experience as a closer for other teams. 
Maddon feels Carl Edwards Jr. has the potential to be a closer. But Maddon also feels the key moment in 
a game could come in the sixth or seventh innings, when he may decide to call on Strop because of the 
matchups. 
 
"We have other guys who are also capable of getting the last three outs," Maddon said. 
 
As of now, the Cubs feel they'd be lucky to get Morrow back this year. 
 
"At this point of the year, he's been out for a bit," Maddon said. "We're still not on the mound yet. It's 
[Sept. 5], right? Twenty-five more days in the month. It's hard to get him up to speed. You have to talk 
about building arm strength up, seeing hitters, throwing, day off, throwing again, and then just to be 
cautious regarding consecutive appearances or how many pitches he'll throw. There's a lot to consider 
yet." 
 



 
This season, Strop has gone 11-for-15 in save opportunities. He has the experience and the moxie. 
 
"He's always had the ability to be a closer," Maddon said of the right-hander. "The slider is devastating. 
He's added a cutter and splitter to his repertoire. There's a lot of stuff to like there. He's been a pretty 
good strike thrower. He's got the right kind of attitude. If it's a bad day, he's able to eject it. If it's a great 
day, he just moves it along. I'm a big fan." 
 
Garcia thrilled to join Cubs 
Left-hander Jaime Garcia was surprised when he heard that the Cubs had acquired him. Happy, too. 
 
"I'm excited to be here," said Garcia, who the Cubs signed to a Minor League contract after he was 
released by the Blue Jays. 
 
This is the first season he has pitched in relief and said it took him a few games to get used to warming 
up quickly. He checked with former teammates John Lackey and Jason Motte about what it was like to 
play for the Cubs, and both endorsed the team, as did his friend and current Chicago reliever, Jorge De 
La Rosa. 
 
"Being with the Cardinals for many years and playing against this team a bunch of times, I've seen the 
direction they've gone the last three, four years and it's for sure something special," Garcia said. "You 
can see it from the other dugout, you can see the fun they're having." 
 
Heyward update 
Outfielder Jason Heyward, on the disabled list with right hamstring tightness since Friday, has yet to 
resume baseball activities. 
 
"It's really difficult to replace Jason Heyward, and I think during this stretch, people should really learn 
to appreciate [him]," Maddon said. "Regardless of whether he's hitting .500 or not, it doesn't matter. 
You know what his presence means to us. You can see it. Not only that but his voice, his leadership. It's 
there and we're missing that right now." 
 
Heat in DC 
The forecast for the Cubs' upcoming series against the Nationals calls for hot weather in Washington. 
The Cubs do get a little bit of a break because they'll play night games at Nationals Park. 
 
"It helps," Maddon said. "To have to play those games in the daylight would be difficult. They have 
[Stephen] Strasburg and [Max] Scherzer pitching, which kind of negates the warm fuzzy of playing a 
night game." 
 
-- 
 
ESPNChicago.com 
Cubs might go to closer by committee with Brandon Morrow still out 
By Jesse Rogers 
 
MILWAUKEE -- It's looking like the Chicago Cubs will be forced into a closer-by-committee strategy as 
they head toward October. 
 
That's the vibe manager Joe Maddon gave off on Wednesday when asked if there was enough time to 
get ailing right-hander Brandon Morrow back. 
 



 
"Barely," Maddon said. "We're very much aware of that. Would love to have him back; but even if he 
does come back, how do you utilize that, because you can't just push him two days in a row." 
 
Morrow had 22 saves in the first half of the season, but the closer has been out since the All-Star break 
with a biceps issue that isn't getting worse -- but it's not getting better. Morrow still can't throw off a 
mound. He has been playing catch in the outfield every few days, but he hasn't progressed any further 
than that. 
 
So Maddon will continue to mix and match, though he has used Pedro Strop in the closer's role more 
often than not. Strop has 11 saves but has never done the job on a full-time basis, nor in October. 
 
"In a perfect world, you probably will see Strop at the end of the game," Maddon admitted. "We have 
other guys capable of getting the last three outs." 
 
Maddon won't be afraid to call on them. He pulled Strop recently in the ninth when the right-hander 
allowed the first two batters to reach base. Maddon could go to Steve Cishek, who has 124 career saves 
but only four in the past two seasons. Midseason pickup Jesse Chavez has five career saves, including 
two for the Cubs since being acquired in July. 
 
Then there's lefty Justin Wilson, who was the Detroit Tigers closer before being traded to the Cubs in 
2017. He could be a candidate, but his command seems to come and go, making him a risky ninth-inning 
proposition. Same goes for right-hander Carl Edwards Jr. 
 
There's no perfect answer here. 
 
"When you have an anchor at the end, you can manage the game differently up to that point," Maddon 
said. "When you don't have that, you have to manipulate it. There's no question about that." 
 
The playoffs can be a minefield of tough decisions for a skipper, especially without a closer. But Maddon 
has been there before. His 2008 Tampa Bay Rays got to the World Series using a closer-by-committee 
strategy. 
 
"That Rays team got that far without that one designated guy," Maddon said. "Is it more difficult? 
Probably. I'm not denying that, but it can be done." 
 
Maddon had the luxury of a workhorse in Aroldis Chapman in 2016 and a proven anchor Wade Davis last 
season. But if Morrow doesn't return, he'll join fellow former Los Angeles Dodger Yu Darvish on the shelf 
for the season; both righties pitched in Game 7 of the World Series last year. 
 
-- 
 
NBC Sports Chicago 
Cubs close Brewers series with a win 
By Michael Walton 
 
On Wednesday night, the Cubs defeated the Brewers in a crucial matchup of National League Central 
teams. The 6-4 victory aided the Cubs greatly, considering they had lost two straight to Milwaukee. The 
Brewers were a mere three games back of the Cubs as of Wednesday morning. 
 
Daniel Murphy, who had yet to get in a hit in the Brewers series, went 3-for-4, which included a home 
run in the 4th inning to make it 1-0 Cubs. 



 
 
The bats were certainly alive in this one, as Chicago finished with 13 hits, including an additional home 
run ball from Schwarber, his 25th of the year. 
 
The pitching was not exceptional, but solid, as Jose Quintana went a little over six innings with five 
strikeouts, two walks and two earned runs. Middle reliever Jesse Chavez struggled a bit, giving up two 
earned runs himself, but the biggest issue came when closer Pedro Strop struggled to put the game 
away in the bottom of the ninth. He gave up a walk and a hit before settling down to get a fly-out, a 
ground-out, and striking out Blue Island-native Curtis Granderson to close the game. 
 
Now, the Brewers sit four games back of the Cubs, and a half game ahead of the St. Louis Cardinals in 
the NL Central. And the Cubs are happy to head into a series against the struggling Nationals, who have 
lost five of their last seven games. 
 
Picking up as many wins as possible in the four-game Nationals series will be crucial, with Sept. 10-12 
representing the start of the Cubs final slate of games against the Brewers. 
 
-- 
 
NBC Sports Chicago 
Brandon Morrow still has work to do before returning to the Cubs 
By Sean Sears 
 
The Cubs haven't given many updates on Brandon Morrow and have admitted they truly don't know 
when their 34-year-old closer will return to the major-league roster. And with less than a month of 
baseball left and no place to send Morrow on a rehab assignment, the Cubs may just have to find the 
right moment to let their closer get some work before the postseason begins.  
 
However, it doesn't seem like the Cubs feel a sense of urgency with Morrow's rehab process, as Jim 
Hickey mentioned on 670 the Score today, Morrow still has a few more steps before proving he is ready 
to handle throwing in a game.  
Morrow hasn't pitched in a game since July 15 and it's looking less and less likely the Cubs will be able to 
rely on him as their closer, even if he returns in time for a few outings before the postseason. The Cubs 
had been doing alright without Morrow up until recently with the bullpen allowing a combined nine 
earned runs to score against the Brewers Monday and Tuesday night.  
 
Optimistically speaking, the Cubs are hoping Morrow can return mid-September and throw a few times 
before the postseason starts, but if he has any setup backs between then and now Morrow could be left 
off the postseason roster. 
 
-- 
 
Chicago Tribune 
3 things we learned from the Cubs-Brewers series 
By Paul Sullivan 
 
3 things we learned from the Cubs-Brewers series, which the Brewers won 2-1 at Miller Park. 
 
1. The Cubs don’t want to face Milwaukee in the Division Series 
 



 
If they finish with the best record, as they’re on pace to do, the Cubs will face the wild-card winner to 
start the postseason. That could mean a rematch of the two division rivals — or non-rivals, depending 
on whether or not you’re Cole Hamels. Though the Cubs have a 10-6 record against Milwaukee in the 
season series, the Brewers pitching staff has a 2.94 ERA against the highest scoring team in the National 
League, and held Cubs hitters to a .226 average in those 16 games. 
 
Playing with a chip on their shoulders, the Brewers would like nothing better than to beat the cocky, big 
market front-runners from Chicago in October, and they may get their chance if they win the wild-card. 
 
“We know we have to win the series against them to realistically have a shot against them to win the 
division,” Brewers manager Craig Counsell said before the first game. “But there are two ways to get in 
from our perspective. Just rack up wins anyway you can.” The Brewers won the series and have three 
more at Wrigley Field next week. 
 
2. The lack of a dominant closer could be the Cubs’ Achilles heel 
 
Pedro Strop has performed well in Brandon Morrow’s place and got out of a self-created ninth-inning 
jam on Wednesday that began with a four-pitch walk. 
 
Strop is not Aroldis Chapman or Wade Davis, and ninth inning scares figure to be more frequent without 
a shutdown closer on the roster. The likelihood of Morrow returning before the end of the season 
appears remote after manager Joe Maddon’s blunt assessment on Wednesday, and it’s too late for the 
Cubs to go out and find a veteran closer. 
 
Strop is the man for now, though Maddon has other options as well. Carl Edwards Jr. should be ready to 
fill the role, despite his meltdown Monday after a questionable call by umpire Gabe Morales on the walk 
to Ryan Braun. Edwards has a 1.53 ERA since the All-Star break and has held right-handed hitters to a 
.153 average over the entire season. Maddon should give C.J. a few closing opportunities down the 
stretch, just in case they need him to fill the role in October. it couldn’t hurt. 
 
3. Javier Baez needs a media adviser 
 
When Sammy Sosa was challenging Mark McGwire for the home run record in early September of 1998, 
he was conducting daily interviews with national and local TV reporters. But when I told Sosa it was the 
writers and not TV reporters who actually vote for the Most Valuable Player award, he changed his 
strategy and held separate interview sessions with the print media, where he charmed the out-of-town 
writers and helped build his brand. 
 
Baez prefers to let his game speak for itself, and rarely sits at his locker before games waiting to talk 
about himself. That says a lot about Baez’s character, but it may not help him in the MVP voting. He 
showed again with his base-running exploits in Milwaukee that he’s the most exciting player in the 
game, even when he’s standing still on first base. 
 
He’s a most deserving MVP candidate, but it’s not just the raw numbers that make him valuable, as we 
all know in Chicago. As the MVP race tightens and the season winds down, Javy needs to help spread the 
word about Javy. Every vote counts. 
 
-- 
 



 
Chicago Tribune 
'It was like a playoff game:' Cubs survive a scary 9th in critical 6-4 win over Brewers 
By Paul Sullivan 
 
No one in the Cubs clubhouse is thinking much about the National League wild-card race, a byproduct of 
being alone in first place since Aug. 1 and having the league’s best record. 
 
Besides, it’s really not in this team’s nature to look in the rear view mirror. 
 
But with the Brewers creeping up in the Central Division and the Cardinals only footsteps behind them, 
it would be foolish to ignore the possibility the Cubs might have to do this the hard way if they don’t 
start pulling away. 
 
So who’s paying attention to the wild card? 
 
“You see it,” Anthony Rizzo said Wednesday afternoon as the U.S. Open blared from the visitors’ 
clubhouse TVs. 
 
“There’s tennis on here, which is crazy because usually there’s MLB Network on every TV. You see it. It’s 
impossible to avoid with all the coverage. The Brewers are ahead (in the wild-card race), but there are 
like nine teams in it. I know the Brewers and Cardinals are playing good baseball. It’s going to be a fun 
finish. It’s exciting, and as a baseball fan that’s what you should want.” 
 
The best way for the Cubs to avoid the gridlock of the wild-card contenders was to salvage the series 
finale at Miller Park, giving them a four-game lead with 23 to play. They did just that Wednesday night, 
shotgunning past the Brewers 6-4 before 37,427 at Miller Park. 
 
It was an important victory for the Cubs, who may have created widespread panic if they had been 
swept. 
 
“It was like a playoff game,” Javier Baez said. “To lose this series yesterday and come back and play hard 
again and get this win, it’s huge, because in our division it’s really close.” 
 
Coming off Tuesday’s 11-1 loss, this was as close to a must-win game as the Cubs have played this 
season. It was scoreless entering the fourth when Daniel Murphy homered off Jhoulys Chacin to ignite a 
four-run inning and give Quintana some breathing room. 
 
After Murphy’s shot to left center, Baez did what Baez does best — create havoc and getting into the 
opponent’s head. Strangely, he managed to do it Wednesday while standing perfectly still. 
 
After Baez singled, Chacin made two pick-off throws to first base, despite the fact Baez was standing on 
the bag and didn’t move an inch either time. 
 
“They know I want to run, and right before ‘Riz’ stepped up to the plate, I was watching the catcher and 
he wasn’t giving signs so I knew (the throw) was coming back,” Baez said. “Then after the first one I 
looked at him again and he looked like he was giving signs, but I saw him (being) so fake about it, so I 
just stayed there.” 
 
Then when Rizzo singled to center, Baez never stopped while rounding second, forcing Lorenzo Cain to 
make an errant throw that sailed high over third, allowing Baez to scamper home without a play. 
 



 
“They know I’m not afraid to take another bag, so when I speed up like that it makes them hurry,” Baez 
said. 
 
“We’ve seen that before,” manager Joe Maddon said. “That’s who he is. He makes things happen on the 
bases. He’s fearless.” 
 
Another error on the play by shortstop Orlando Arcia sent Rizzo to third, and the Cubs added two more 
runs on Ben Zobrist’s RBI double and a run-scoring infield hit from Willson Contreras. 
 
Quintana endured a hairy bottom of the fourth, but managed to allow only one run while stranding 
three runners. He wound up going 6 2/3 innings, allowing two runs on five hits and leaving with a 6-2 
lead. Quintana now has given up two or fewer earned runs in his last four starts, giving the Cubs four 
consistent starters for the stretch run. 
 
Kyle Schwarber told Maddon he had back tightness before stepping up in the sixth, but proceeded to hit 
a massive Schwarbomb to right before coming out of the game. He's day-to-day, Maddon said. 
 
The Brewers pulled to within two on a two-run homer by Curtis Granderson in the seventh, but Pedro 
Strop survived a scary ninth, stranding two runners by striking out Granderson to end it. 
 
“This is a tough stretch but it’s not going to be the last tough stretch we’re going to go on,” Rizzo said. 
“The light is at the end of the tunnel as far as we get an off day a couple of days after going home. We 
play well at home, and we’re pretty much home the rest of the stretch, with a trip to the (Arizona) 
desert.” 
 
Don’t look back is the best advice anyone could give the Cubs at this point. 
 
-- 
 
Chicago Tribune 
Cubs may not have rehabbing closer Brandon Morrow back by end of season 
By Paul Sullivan 
 
Manager Joe Maddon conceded time is running out for closer Brandon Morrow, who may not be ready 
to return from a right arm injury by the end of September. 
 
Do the Cubs have to operate as though they would be lucky to get their closer back? 
 
“I think that’s not inaccurate, yeah,” Maddon said. “At this point of the year, and he has been out for a 
bit and we’re still not on the mound yet. 
 
“This is (Sept. 5) and there are 25 more days in the month. It’s hard to really get him up to speed 
because you have to talk about building arm speed up, seeing hitters, throwing, (getting a) day off, 
throwing again, and just to be cautious regarding consecutive appearances or how many pitches he’s 
going to throw. So there is a lot to consider yet.” 
 
Maddon added there “barely” is enough time to get him back. Morrow has been on the disabled list 
with a stress reaction since July 18, and the Cubs have used Pedro Strop primarily as their closer since. 
 



 
Morrow is playing long toss and said last week his arm was feeling stronger: “I’m not testing it. I’m 
actually building up for it. And I feel better, more energized. I don’t foresee it stalling at all. I’m 
optimistic.” 
 
Maddon says he continues to make progress, but there still is no timetable as to when Morrow will 
throw off a mound, the first real step in a comeback. 
 
Morrow was hoping for a mid-September target date, which was a stretch in hindsight. Obviously with 
the Cubs in a tight division race with the Brewers and Cardinals they would prefer to have a healthy 
Morrow. 
 
But would they risk putting him on a postseason roster if he couldn’t pitch at all in the final 2½ months 
of the regular season? 
 
The Cubs were in a similar situation in 1998 with starter Kerry Wood, who was shut down on Aug. 31 
with elbow soreness and didn’t pitch the rest of the regular season. Despite the 32-day layoff, the rookie 
got the call for Game 3 of the National League Division Series against the Braves and pitched five strong 
innings in the loss the eliminated the Cubs. 
 
Wood blew out his elbow in his first spring training outing in 1999 and missed the entire season after 
surgery. 
 
Maddon will continue to mix and match, though he said Strop “definitely has the stuff” to be a full-time 
closer. 
 
“He has the right kind of attitude,” Maddon said. “If it’s a bad day he’s able to eject it, and if he has a 
great day he just moves it along to the side. I’m a big fan.” 
 
Fresh face: Veteran left-hander Jaime Garcia, a converted starter who was signed to a minor-league deal 
Aug. 31, was added to the bullpen mix Wednesday. Garcia has two disabled list stints with shoulder 
inflammation with the Blue Jays. Garcia said he’s available to do anything asked. 
 
“I’ve been through a lot in my career, whatever, ups and downs,” he said. “But I’m also a guy who has 
been able to overcome a lot of adversity, a lot of things that have come my way. This year is my first 
year being in the bullpen. When that transition happened, mentally I wasn’t really ready. But now that 
I’ve actually been doing it, I can feel it has been working. I’m going to bring it every day.” 
 
-- 
 
Chicago Sun-Times  
Cubs win big one, 6-4 over Brewers; Javy Baez runs wild, Kyle Schwarber unloads 
By Steve Greenberg 
 
MILWAUKEE — The Cubs aren’t about to let anybody see them sweat. Not when they’re chilling in their 
clubhouse and answering questions about the National League Central race, anyway. 
 
Still, their 6-4 victory Wednesday over the second-place Brewers was a pretty big deal. The Cubs got out 
of town with their only win of the three-game series, but a four-game division lead sure feels different 
than a two-game lead would have. 
 



 
“They won the series, and I needed to battle for us,” said winning pitcher Jose Quintana (12-9), now 4-1 
with a 1.55 ERA in six career starts at Miller Park. “A really good game for us. I’m happy we won.” 
 
Both the Brewers and the Cardinals trail the Cubs by five games in the loss column in a crowded NL 
postseason picture. 
 
“This is not easy,” first baseman Anthony Rizzo said. “If it was easy, you’d see a lot more people with this 
job. Our division is very competitive. Our league is very competitive. We’re at the top, and we’ve got to 
keep fighting to stay that way.’’ 
 
Add campaign 
 
The Cubs won for the 11th time in 13 games with second baseman Daniel Murphy in the starting lineup. 
Shortstop Addison Russell, on the other hand, had a good view from the bench until he entered the 
game as a defensive replacement in the seventh inning. 
 
There are those who’d say the bench is the best place for Russell to be down the stretch. 
 
Murphy’s bat makes him too valuable not to play. If that slides MVP candidate Javy Baez to shortstop, 
well, that about does it for Russell, doesn’t it? 
 
He doesn’t see it that way. 
 
“I think that we all contribute whenever we play our roles,” he said. “Whenever I’m out there, I think we 
have a pretty good chance as well.” 
 
Russell, who has been hampered by an injury to his right middle finger, was activated off the disabled 
list over the weekend. Manager Joe Maddon plans to continue easing him back into action. 
 
“This is just still a process,” Russell said. “You deal with all the negatives to get to positives.” 
 
Never gets old 
 
There was a bit of base-running magic by — any wild guesses? — Baez. After hitting a single in the 
fourth off Brewers starter Jhoulys Chacin (14-6), he made a daring, and possibly a little crazy, attempt to 
reach third base on a line single to center by Rizzo. Center fielder Lorenzo Cain, clearly surprised, 
unleashed a wild throw that enticed Baez to round the bag, head for home and score. 
 
“That’s just who he is,” Maddon said. “He makes things happen on the bases. He’s fearless.” 
 
Didn’t look hurt 
 
Kyle Schwarber’s back tightened up after he was thrown out sliding into third base in the fourth inning. 
He left the game two innings later, but not before launching a 436-foot homer to right in his next at-bat. 
His status is day-to-day. 
 
ON DECK 
 
Pitching matchups for the upcoming four-game series at the Nationals: 
 
Thursday: Kyle Hendricks (11-10, 3.77) vs. Stephen Strasburg (7-7, 4.09), 6:05 p.m., NBCSCH, 670-AM. 



 
 
Friday: Jon Lester (15-5, 3.53) vs. Joe Ross (season debut), 6:05 p.m., NBCSCH, 670-AM. 
 
Saturday: Cole Hamels (4-0, 1.00) vs. Max Scherzer (16-6, 2.28), 6:05 p.m., Ch. 9, 670-AM. 
 
Sunday: Mike Montgomery (4-5, 3.76) vs. Erick Fedde (1-3, 6.00), 12:35 p.m., NBCSCH, 670-AM. 
 
-- 
 
Chicago Sun-Times 
Say it ain’t so, Joe: Maddon admits Cubs’ Brandon Morrow may be lost for season 
By Steve Greenberg 
 
MILWAUKEE — Not “when,” but “if.” 
 
Cubs manager Joe Maddon used the latter word Wednesday in reference to the potential return of 
closer Brandon Morrow this season. It was the first acknowledgment from the Cubs that the right-
hander simply may not be on board as the team attempts to navigate its way back to the World Series. 
 
“That’s not inaccurate,” Maddon said. “At this point of the year, and he’s been out for a bit and we’re 
still not on the mound yet? 
 
“[There are] 25 more days in the month. It’s hard to really get him up to speed because you have to talk 
about building the arm strength up, seeing hitters, throwing, a day off, throwing again, whatever, and 
just to be cautious regarding consecutive appearances or how many pitches he’s going to throw. So 
there is a lot to consider yet.” 
 
Morrow, 34, has been on the disabled list since July 18 due to inflammation in his biceps. The Cubs’ 6-4 
victory over the Brewers in the finale of a series at Miller Park was his 46th game missed since signing a 
two-year, $21 million free-agent contract in the offseason. 
 
Pedro Strop pitched a scoreless ninth inning for his 10th save in 12 chances since Morrow went down, 
but it was dicey after he walked Travis Shaw and allowed a single to Christian Yelich to start the frame. 
The right-hander bid the sweep-minded Brewers good night with a strikeout of Curtis Grandson to end 
the game. 
 
Morrow has been outstanding when healthy, converting all but two of his 24 save opportunities and 
posting a 1.47 ERA. But the Cubs had visions of the postseason when they signed him to be the 
successor to Aroldis Chapman and Wade Davis. More specifically, they hoped Morrow could do for them 
in 2018 what he did for the Dodgers in 2017, when he made 14 postseason appearances and pitched in 
all seven games of the World Series. 
 
That memorable run included 4‰ dominant innings — no runs, one hit, seven strikeouts — over four 
appearances in the NLCS against the Cubs. 
 
Instead, Morrow could be going the way of Yu Darvish and Tyler Chatwood as a third free-agent 
disappointment from the 2017 class. If the Cubs end up with none of the above on their playoff roster, 
they will have put the “off” in “offseason” in resounding fashion. 
 
A week ago, Morrow said he was “optimistic” about a September return. He has been playing long toss, 
but climbing atop a pitcher’s mound is another story — there has been none of that whatsoever. 



 
 
Would there be time left to get him going even if his rehab were accelerated immediately? 
 
“Barely,” Maddon said. 
 
As heavily as the Cubs leaned on Chapman and Davis the last two postseasons, do they have the arms in 
the bullpen for a World Series run without Morrow? 
 
That’s probably the more important question now. Maddon points to his 2008 Rays, who won the AL 
pennant without a clear full-time closer, as an answer. Also, the 2017 Astros won it all by playing the 
matchup game with their bullpen. 
 
“I don’t think you need [a full-time closer],” Maddon said. “I don’t think you need to ado that.” 
 
Onward the Cubs go with Strop as the closest thing they have to a No. 1 option to finish games. There 
likely will be save opportunities — based on matchups — sprinkled in for Steve Cishek, Justin Wilson, 
Carl Edwards Jr. and Jesse Chavez, or at least a combination thereof. 
 
No one knows yet exactly how the playoff bullpen will look if Morrow isn’t in it. Even an 11th-hour 
veteran addition or two could come into play. Drew Smyly — nearing the finish line of his recovery from 
Tommy John surgery — and newcomer Jaime Garcia threw live batting practice here Tuesday. 
 
“I told them, ‘Hey, whatever you guys feel like I can contribute to this team and win some ballgames, I’m 
here for that,’ ” said former longtime Cardinals starter Garcia, a 32-year-old lefty who got his first taste 
of bullpen life with the Blue Jays this season. “So I pretty much made myself available for anything they 
need.” 
 
The Cubs have a bullpen full of relievers who feel precisely that way. 
 
-- 
 
Daily Herald 
Chicago Cubs closer Morrow 'barely' likely to pitch rest of regular season 
By Bruce Miles 
 
MILWAUKEE -- Chicago Cubs manager Joe Maddon acknowledged Wednesday that time is running out 
for closer Brandon Morrow to pitch again during the regular season. 
 
Asked if there was enough time, Maddon replied: "Barely. Barely. Barely. We're very much aware of 
that. We'd love to have him back. Even when he does come back, if it is toward the end (of the regular 
season), how do you utilize that because you can't push him two days in a row? That impacts the rest of 
the group. These are the things we have to consider." 
 
Morrow, whom the Cubs signed to a two-year deal last December, has been on the 10-day disabled list, 
effective July 18, with right-biceps inflammation. He has appeared in just 35 games, with 22 saves and a 
1.47 ERA. 
 
He played catch again Wednesday, but he is not throwing off the mound. The regular season ends Sept. 
30, so time is working against him pitching in a game this season. 
 



 
Maddon repeatedly has said the Cubs do not have a designated closer in Morrow's absence, but Pedro 
Strop has 12 saves. Lefty Justin Wilson, who had 13 saves last year with Detroit before being traded to 
the Cubs in July, is another option. 
 
Maddon admitted it's more difficult to win without one lockdown closer. The Cubs had Aroldis Chapman 
in the second half of 2016 on their way to a World Series title. Last year, Wade Davis was dependable in 
getting the Cubs to the National League championship series. 
 
"When you have an anchor, that one guy at the end who can get the three-plus outs, you can manage 
the game differently," Maddon said. "It's like how we used Wade last year in Washington (in the NLCS). 
If you don't have that, you have to manipulate it. Does it become more difficult? It probably does. But it 
can be done." 
 
Not tired yet: 
The Cubs played their 16th game in 16 days Wednesday on the way to 23 games in 23 days. Joe Maddon 
insists his team is physically OK with doing that this late in the season. 
 
"We had a tough game (Tuesday) night, but otherwise we've been playing really well," Maddon said, 
referring to an 11-1 loss. "We've been playing really well for a good period of time in spite of the difficult 
schedule to this moment. I'm really proud of the way our guys have handled that because I don't really 
sense fatigue. I don't feel that from the group." 
 
The Cubs were headed to Washington for a four-game series before coming home Monday to play the 
Milwaukee Brewers. Their next off-day is Sept. 13. 
 
Happy to help in any way: 
Left-hander Jaime Garcia met the media Wednesday, a day after having his contract selected from Class 
AAA Iowa. Garcia, 32, signed a minor-league deal with the Cubs on Aug. 31 after spending the season 
with Toronto. 
 
He has been a starting pitcher for almost all of his career. For the Blue Jays, he started 13 games in 25 
appearances overall, enduring two stints on the disabled list with shoulder inflammation. 
 
"A lot of things have happened so fast for me," he said. "But it's a good surprise. I'm excited to be here." 
 
The Cubs will use Garcia out of the bullpen. 
 
"I came here and I made myself available," he said. "I told them, 'Hey, whatever you guys feel like I can 
contribute to this team, win some ballgames, I'm here for that.' " 
 
-- 
 
Daily Herald 
Chicago Cubs get important win over Brewers 
By Bruce Miles 
 
MILWAUKEE -- There are very few "must-win" games during baseball's regular season. 
 
But Wednesday night's series finale at Miller Park had all the look and feel of at least a "pivotal" game 
for the Chicago Cubs. 
 



 
Of course, you need a pivot point on which to turn, and the Cubs have just that in Javier Baez. 
 
Baez sparked a 4-run fourth inning to break a scoreless tie and propel the Cubs to a 6-4 victory over the 
Milwaukee Brewers. The Cubs took a 6-1 lead in the sixth and had to hold on against a determined 
Brewers bunch. 
 
With the victory, the Cubs (82-57) salvaged the final game of this three-game series after dropping the 
first two. They left town and headed for Washington with a 4-game lead over the Brewers (79-62). A 
series sweep by the Brewers would have cut the Cubs' lead in the National League Central to just 2 
games. 
 
"Yes, to be able to hold on to that thing here in really a loud environment towards the end, just good 
stuff," Cubs manager Joe Maddon said. "We wanted to win. They wanted to win. We had a chance to go 
two out of three, and I'm pretty pleased with that. We gave up the one, but we played enough to win 
two out of three, and I'll take it." 
 
Now for Baez. Daniel Murphy already had given the Cubs a 1-0 lead when he led off the fourth with an 
opposite-field home run to left-center against Jhoulys Chacin. Baez singled to left-center. 
 
Anthony Rizzo, back in the lineup after bruising his right foot Tuesday, lined a basehit to center field with 
the infield pulled toward the right. Baez never hesitated rounding second and heading to third. That 
drew a high throw from Lorenzo Cain, and Baez sprinted home to score. 
 
That forced another throwing error, by shortstop Orlando Arcia, putting Rizzo on third base. It's the kind 
of play -- whether on the basepaths or in the field -- that has been the hallmark of Baez's season. 
 
"I knew there was nobody at third," Baez said. "The shortstop had to beat me to the bag, to third base. 
Plus, he had to catch the ball. As I was getting closer to the bag, I saw him not even try for the ball and 
just saw his eyes going up. The pitcher was backing up, and I saw him, too. I just kept going." 
 
A double by Ben Zobrist scored Rizzo, and Willson Contreras later added an RBI single. 
 
Jose Quintana tossed his second straight quality start for the Cubs, working 6⅔ innings and giving up 5 
hits and 2 runs. 
 
He worked quickly through the first three innings before laboring in the fourth, when the Brewers sent 
seven men to the plate, scoring 1 run. The Brewers got another run in the sixth. Quintana retired the 
first two batters in the seventh before Maddon turned to reliever Jesse Chavez. 
 
Cain hit a single to deep short before pinch hitter Curtis Granderson homered to right-center. Pedro 
Strop worked out of trouble in the ninth, stranding two for his 12th save. 
 
-- 
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